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boards at basketball games to a cheer-
leader-led rally in the school cafeteria.
There were also a series of opinion
pieces in the student newspaper and an
advertisement in the form of a corn-
screens in Williams Cafeteria for
mercial that played on the television
awhile. Nobody could accuse Calvin F.
Williams Jr. of not showing his face
enough during his campaign
In the end, the hard work paid off.
When the final vote was tallied last
week, Williams had routed his competi-
tion by more than 900 votes. Only the
race for attorney general was more lop-
sided. Cassandra Smith ran unopposed
and received all 1,567 votes.
The race for vice president of inter-
nal affairs was won by Matthew D.
Please see ELECTIONS, Page 2 Newly elected SGA President Calvin Williams (right) talkswith freshman William McClelland about his plans for next
year.
A judge found former Aggie football pro-
moterSeth Bennett not guilty of a charge of
simpleassault on March 23.The charges were
bought by former A&T Sports Information
Director James"Jim" McNally. Both menare
nolonger employed atA&T.
The arrest warrantfiled byMcNally claimed
Bennett hit him in the face after anargument
at a Jan 8 basketball game at Corbett Sports
Center. McNally was fired the following day.
Bennett, who as a contractor provided mar-
keting and promotional services for A&Ts
football team, was terminated weeks later.
The trial was held at the Guilford County
Courthouse and lasted about an hour.
According to testimony, Bennett
wasconversing with a young lady at the scor-
er's table in Corbett Gym the night of Jan 8
when McNally approached him and asked
Bennett if the lady was his wife. He said
Bennett ignored him the first time, and when
McNally asked the question a second time
Bennett became angry and threatened and
insulted him.
ByChad Roberts
StaffWriter
Piedmont Environmental Center
to construct 'teaching gardens'
I asked him what was wrong, McNally
said "And he said, M tell you what's wrong,
why don'twe step outside"
After the two ex •A words briefly,
"He head-butted me," McNally said. The
prosecution offered pictures to corroborate
McNally's story, which showed a long cut
across the bridge of his nose.
During aoss-examination, McNally testi-
fied thathis glasses were broken asaresult of
McNally testified that heleft the area to get a
soft drink from the gym's concession stand
upstairs. When he returned to his workarea,
he approached Bennett and called him "a
thug and a punk," referring to Bennett's
behavior during their earlier encounter. The
two came face-to-face for another heated
argument, andMcNally claimsBennett struck
himin the face.
Thomas said,
The design firm for the project is O.B.S.
Landscaping, based in Durham, and the
principal designer is Brian Starkey.
Thomas searched the Piedmont area for
landscaping firms by requesting for quali-
fications. "The project is so unique and
diversified, using all native materials, that
it was important to have a company with
diverse qualifications," he said.
Please see GARDENS,Page 2
The Teaching Garden is aimed at teach-
ing children about native plants, fruits and
gardening, including a Native American
Indian Garden, which will feature history
of how Indians used native plants for
canoe breakfasts, kayak breakfasts, forest
hike breakfasts, hikes observing wood-
cocks, three-day trips and reptile exhibits
is enough tokeep anyone busy. The direc-
tor, Dick Thomas, is organizing the proj-
ect and is even more excited about the
new project. "As you know we are a non-
profit organization, and we justreceived a
pledge of $100,000 which will get us
started this summer," he said.
"Although the land is owned by the City
of High Point, we haven't even
approached the city yet. I am hoping the
project will be put to a vote for the Parks
and Recreation Bond next November.
This would open up more funds for us,"
The attractions the center already offers,
like 11 miles of trails, children's summer
Nature Adventure Camp and advanced
nature hikes are educational. But, the dis-
covery hikes of old 1800s home sites,
The Piedmont Environmental Center
on 1220Penny Road in High Point is get-
ting ready to add a large section to the
west side of the property that features
teaching gardens. All ages will be able to
learn something from the themes that
each individual garden has to offer. The
project is unlike any other garden in
North Carolina.
Please see COURT, Page 3
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Education approved for new facility
VOLUME 78, NO. 21
By Karina Hardy
Online Editor/Staff Writer
department has housed several faculty
members in the professional development
center on Yanceyville and transformed
some classrooms in Hodgin Hall into
offices to accommodate the faculty.
"We have had a steady increase in our
program throughout the years and have
added new concentrations inrehabilitation
counseling, a master's program in school
administration and projects in special edu-
cation. These programs are bringing in
newrecruits to the program which increas-
es the need for anew facility," Vickers said.
The location of the building has not yet
Bennett
found not
guilty
Hodgin Hallalso has problems regarding
Problems within the building, including
the lack of central air, the occasional loss
of electrical power when too many com-
puters or otherelectrical devices are in use,
plumbing problems and several other
problems with the building have led offi-
cials to begin construction on a new facili-
ty, according to department faculty.
The School of Education, currently
housed in Hodgin Hall, will soon call a
newbuilding home.
Construction on the building will cost
around $12.4 million and it is scheduled to
be completed by 2007, Vickers said.
been determined, she said.
Powers recognizes that the new facility
may not have been considered if not for
Chancellor James C. Renick.
"We are thankful that Chancellor Renick
recognizes the importance of education to
the overall university. He is very clear of
the significant role that the school of edu-
cation plays on the university and in the
community and we appreciate him for
that," Powers said.
"From a technological and programmat-
ic perspective we have outgrown this
building," said Larry D. Powers, assistant
dean of the school of education.
According to Dean Leila Vickers of the
School of Education, the current facility
makes it tough to train future teachers.
Space has not onlybeen tight for the stu-
dents but for the faculty as well. The
"The current building lacks the space
needed to teach future teachers, principals
and counselors," Vickers said.
inadequate space to host students and fac-
ultymembers.
Williams elected SGApresident
Staff Writer
By Chad Roberts
Sharonda Eggleton/Photo editor
By Cheryl Farkas
Register Contributor
His campaign for SGA president fea-
tured everything from human bill-
River.
FALLUJAH, Iraq - Jubilant residents
dragged the charred corpses of four
foreign contractors - one a woman, at
least one an American - through the
streets Wednesday and hanged them
from the bridge spanning the Euphrates
Iraqis drag
corpses in streets
The close race for the Judiciary
Council position was won by
Chaundra J. Pridgeon, who beat
Alana Byrd 1,302 votes to 1,269.
Mia A. Simmons won the
Elections Committee race by out-
polling three competitors by a
slim margin.
because all candidates ran unop-
posed. Anisah Rasheed, Sharnee
LeGrand and Whitney V. Mack-
Obi were elected president, vice *
Elections for Sophomore Class
officers were a mere formality
Erika N. Atkins held off three
challengers to win the office of
SGA secretary, and Kristofer L.
Gordon defeated Michele Howard
and Charles A. Biney Jr. for treas-
urer.
Melvin, who edged Darnell Reid
by 33 votes. James C. Woodert III
overcame a crowded field to earn
the office of vice president for
external affairs.
violated rights
World Court: U.S.
VIENNA, Austria - OPEC will cut its
production target by 4percent as sched-
uled, several oil ministers said
Wednesday - a move that analysts say
could drive crude oil prices higher even
as U.S. customers are already facing
high gasoline prices. The Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries,
which pumps about a third of the
world's oil, willreduce its output ceiling
by 1 million barrels per day.
The
The Business Center Provides
flh s "111
THE HAGUE, Netherlands
International Court of Justice on
Wednesday ruled that the United States
violated the rights of 51 Mexicans on
death row and ordered their cases be
reviewed. The United Nations' highest
judiciary,also known as the world court,
was considering a suit filed by Mexico
claiming 52 convicted murderers
weren't given their right to assistance
from their government.
Rice may testify
publicly next week
Report: explosion
hits Uzbek capital
TASHKENT, Uzbekistan - An explo-
sion hit the Uzbek capital Wednesday
night, and there were casualties in what
may have been a fourth straight day of
violence in the Central Asian country, a
Russian news agency reported. Interfax
news agency said the blast hit the Sabir-
Rakhimovski region of northern
Tashkent. Other details were unavail-
able.
WASHINGTON - When she testifies
publicly before the Sept. 11 commis-
sion, Condoleezza Rice will be making
an election-year defense of the Bush's
administration's anti-terrorism policy
prior to the 2001 attacks. "We want to
understand the nature of the decision-
making in the highest levels of govern-
ment," commission chairman Thomas
Kean said after the White House
reversed course Tuesday and agreed to
let Rice, who is Bush's national security
adviser, testify publicly.
BriefsfromAssociated Press reports.
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ELECTIONS
Volunteers will be needed for most
parts of the project. They will be able to
adopt parts of the gardens for upkeep.
Master Gardeners and other groups will
be holding classes and teaching a variety
of subjects. If this sounds like a passion
of yours, contact Laurel Van Deusen at
883-8531 to sign up to volunteer.
The Terrace Garden, which will be
used for small weddings and cocktail par-
ties, and the Solar Heart Garden, which is
the centerpiece of the whole project, is
under a March 2005 deadline, Thomas
said.
The gardens will teach homeowners the
benefits of attracting wildlife onto their
property. Volunteers will be able to teach
how to make butterfly gardens and bird
gardens on your own property like the
ones that will be a part of the teaching
gardens. There will be fruit trees scattered
throughout the property and children's
play gardens with tunnels, mazes and
water features.
food, dyes and medicinal properties.
The race for Miss A&T was
highly competitive, with four con-
testants battling for the presti-
gious crown. Latiera D. Streeter
was the victor.
Senior crown
Bowen captured 44 percent of the
vote en route to winning the Miss
necessary to win an election
proving that a middle initial is not
Lindsay Bowen made perhaps the
biggest statement of the day,
tively.
Jermaine S. Perry and Damu R.
Winston ran unopposed to the
positions of Senior Class presi-
dent and vice president, respec-
The closest race of the election
was Junior Class president.
Rondah E. Nelson squeaked past
Teray McKesson by two votes, 223
to 221. Kwashawn R. Berry easily
won the race for Junior Class vice
president and Christina J. Rodgers
was elected Miss Junior.
president and treasurer, respec-
tively. Crystal R. Williams ran
unopposed and won the Miss
Sophomore crown.
oil production
OPEC to cut
2
Five American soldiers died in a road-
side bombing nearby. The four contract
workers for the U.S.-led coalition were
killed in a rebel ambush of their SUVs
in Fallujah, a Sunni Triangle city about
35 miles west of Baghdad and scene of
some of the worst violence on both
sides of the conflict since the beginning
of the American occupation a year ago.
After hearing closing arguments, Judge
McSwaingave the verdict of notguilty. Upon
hearing this, McNally walked to the judge's
bench and loudly complained before he was
restrained by the district attorney. Bennett
talked quietlywith his attorneyand witnesses.
The two former co-workers left the court-
room withoutacknowledging each other.
Bennett said McNallymoved in closer,put
hishand onBennett's shoulder andasked him
again aboutthe girL Bennett saidwhenhe told
McNally to leave him alone, McNally began
to airsehim
Bennett took the stand in his own defense
and said the problem actually started when he
approached McNally for neglecting his duties
as theyrelated to thebasketball game, and the
comments McNally made about the young
lady Bennett was talkingwith were meant to
enrage Bennett
In their testimony, both men said they
denied seeing Bennett head-butt McNally,
and McClooney told the court he grabbed
McNally in an effort to separate him from
Bennett
Keith McClooney and Billy Edringston
were witnesses to the confrontation and testi-
fied before the court in defense of Bennett
McClooney was at the basketball game as an
employee of Bennett's B.E.S.E Marketing,
and Edringston serves as A&Ts associate
athletic director of facilities.
Bennett's head-butt However, he was unable
to provide the court withevidence to support
his claim.
On April 6, the Lyceum Program will
continue its discussion on DuBois
with David ,Levering Lewis, the
Pulitzer Prize-Winning biographer of
DuBois and Martin Luther King, Jr.
He will speak as a part of the annual
Warmoth T. Gibbs Memorial Lecture
in the New Classroom Building
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
"Even a genius like DuBois had to
deal with the ignorance of racism,"
Thomas said.
crimination
Another subject that Nelson chose
to stress was how important women
were to DuBois. He dedicated some
issues of his "Men of the Month" to
"Sorrow songs are the articulate
message of the enslaved people to the
world," Nelson said.
On March 18, the Lyceum Program,
in association with the Honors
Program, presented its fifth event in
the celebration of the "Souls of Black
Folk" and the university's theme "The
Right to Learn," in the auditorium of
the New Classroom Building.
The affair "Reflections of W.E.B.
DuBois" featured MaryNell Nelson of
Empire State College in Saratoga
Springs, NY. and Y. DuBois Williams,
psychology professor at Xavier
University in New Orleans and grand-
daughter of W.E.B. DuBois.
After a greeting from Nita Dewberry,
associate dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, Michele Levy, depart-
ment of English chair and a past co-
worker of DuBois, delivered a heart
warming introduction for her friend.
Sandrea Williamson from the History
Department introduced Nelson.
Nelson was the first to speak at the
event. She began with her interpreta-
tion of the first sorrow song in the
"Souls of Black Folk." After singing,
Nelson began to explain her thoughts
on how important the sorrow songs of
"Souls of Black Folk" are to her and
blacks in America.
"Grandpa did not tell me anything
about his politics," Williams said. "To
me he was just Grandpa."
Williams captured the audience's
attention with an intimate account of
the life of her grandfather starting
with his first trip to college. She said
Fisk University was a very affecting
experience for DuBois since he had
always attended school with whites. He
was able to go to school due to some
financial help he received from his
neighbors
After much anticipation, Williams
went on to tell about the man she
knew as Grandpa. Her account was
very much so different from Nelson's
who spoke of a more professional
DuBois. Williams said she did not
know the man that society knew
DuBois as.
DuBois included all women in his
theory of philosophy, but focused on
women of color. He felt all women's
rights should be the same as men's
rights, according to Nelson.
After Nelson finished her speech
portion with a sorrow song medley
that included the audience, the lady of
the hour took over.
way.
"The word 'men' is not just meant to
be our fathers, sons and brothers,"
Nelson said. "But our mothers, daugh-
ters and sisters also."
§3)
Everybody knows
If you're dippin'
Don't be slippin'
Get tested for HIV
Monday fir-ow 5-7pm
(QTriad tfeafck Project
801 Summit Ave
275-1654
www.triadhealthproject.com
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Register Contributor
By Maria Robertson
A&T's Lyceum Series
continues DuBois celebration
Campus News
the Women's Suffrage Movement
regardless of its title.
According to Nelson, even when
DuBois used the word 'men' in his
writings, he did not mean it in a sexist
The audience seemed to really enjoy
the event. Oliver Thomas, a sopho-
more political science major, definitely
did. He said that he was shocked to
find out that even Dubois' intelligence
couldn't make him an exception to dis-
DuBois did a lot to shield Williams
from the cruelty of the world while
she was young. According to Williams,
she was ignorant of all the indiffer-
ences going on in the country.
However, she did not agree with this
overprotection
"Overprotection is not a good
thing," Williams said. "It leaves you
with a great big target on your back."
After at first being reluctant of the
profession, Williams said that her
grandfather's love for teaching eventu-
ally found its way to her.
"Out of all his accomplishments he
said teaching was the number one,"
Williams said.
"Everyone who was involved with
him was willing to donate something,"
Williams said.
3
The two were separated and Bennett was
told by his supervisor to get back to work
Bennett complied, but said McNally soon
returned and resumed insulting him Bennett
confronted himagain, but said theywereboth
restrained by others before any physical con-
tact took place. According to Bennett,
McNally was cut on his nose when he fell
overarow of chairs whilebeingrestrained
being touted
den and is
This increase
has been sud-
Since June 2001, at least 56 col-
lege students in North Carolina
have been newly diagnosed with
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
The A&T Register
Box E-25, 1601 E. Market St.
Greensboro, NC 27411
E-mail register@ncat.edu
Telephone (336) 334-7700
Guest Commentary
Hey students, there's
a presidential election
All of the Democratic presidential
candidates were in Columbia, S.C.,
the Friday before the Feb. 3 primary.
Political activities were happening all
I recall South Carolina's primary
weekend in February.
If I hear the phrase, "the problem
with black folks is . . ." one more
time, I am going to scream! From my
perspective, I can tell you that one
problem with some black folks is that
they wait until it is too late to be
informed.
your
condoms for oral, anal or vaginal
HIV and syphilis status and know
your partner's status, too. If you
chose to be sexually active, then use
The only safe sex is no sex, but
there are other steps you can take
toward risk reduction. Knovu
tory of your own risk factors for
HIV, syphilis and other sexually
transmitted diseases.
Now is the time to take an inven-
A new program for HIV testing
and screening for primary HIV was
instituted in November 2002
through the joint efforts of the
HIV/STD Prevention and Care
branch of the N.C. Department of
Health and Human Services, the
N.C. Public Health Laboratory and
UNC-Chapel Hill.
Unless primary HIV infection is
suspected and an appropriate test
for detection of HIV in the blood
is done, the diagnosis may be
missed entirely.
Rapid transmission from partner
to partner may occur during this
phase, since individuals are not
aware of infection and may not be
using barrier methods to prevent
transmission to partners.
Many, if not most, individuals
with primary HIV infection have
nonspecific viral symptoms that
may include fever, rash and swollen
lymph nodes. Physicians frequently
mistake the symptoms for the flu,
infectious mononucleosis, genital
herpes or a "nonspecific" viral ill-
ness. Individuals with primary HIV
have extremely high viral levels in
blood and genital secretions and
may be 10 to 1,000 times more
infectious than individuals in the
later stages of HIV infection.
developed that can detect primary
HIV within one to two weeks after
an individual is infected.
An outbreak of HIV has never
been previously noted among col-
lege students. In response, a team
of five individuals from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
has been assigned to North
Carolina to assist with the state's
ongoing investigation.
The new HIV cases were identi-
fied through voluntary counseling
and testing services.
Since most students have not tra-
ditionally considered themselves at
risk for HIV infection, the 56 new
cases almost certainly represent
only the beginning of a new wave
of infections.
They also are associated with
meeting partners in clubs and via
the Internet and involved a network
of more than 30 colleges and uni-
versities.
These new HIV cases suggest that
the virus is being transmitted rapid-
ly via sexual networks of young
adults.
When syphilis and HIV are found
within the same sexual network, the
risk of HIV transmission and
acquisition may increase five to ten-
fold.
HIV and STD testing is available
at local health departments and, for
college students, at student health
services.
Traditional HIV antibody testing
will detect the virus eight to 12
weeks after infection.
Special screening tests have been
syphilis and the sudden resurgence
of HIV in young adults.
are now seeing the return
These numbers, along with similar
figures for syphilis, show that we
In Wake County, N.C., alone, the
number of infected 18-25 year-olds
increased from six in 1998 to 23 in
2002.
females
If the initial 2003 incidence rates
are maintained, North Carolina will
experience a 21 percent increase in
the rate of HIV cases reported for
18-35 year-old males and a 19 per-
cent increase for 18-35 year-old
was
researcher on
Leone
Dr
es in
Southeast
Peter
Dr. Peter
Leone
the study that found a high inci-
dence of HIV among college stu-
dents.
"Where
AH Omaris a student at Benedict College
who is editor of The Tiger News.
word out?
Those who need to read this proba-
bly won't. Can the rest of us get the
I don't write this to belittle the unin
formed, but as a word of caution.
Adults should not have to be
reminded that the caliber of their
next four years will be determined by
what happens at the polls in
November.
they said,
Most of our parents chastised us
regarding our homework: "You can't
add 2 plus 2, but I bet you can tell me
all the words to the latest rap song,"
(I understandsminting
now, mom and dad.)
read!" he says. I'm beginning to won-
der if it's just a joke.
I guarantee you, the same people
who have not been aware of the latest
political issues are the same ones
watching the videos on BET and
MTV, with no regard to the local 11
o'clock news or to CNN. It is like the
joke comedian Chris Rock tells about
N*****s and books. "N*****'s hate to
How could you miss it?
Politics doesn't have to be your
hobby for you to hear the latest news,
but this particular event has great sig-
nificance in our history.
I don't know about you, but for the
past eight months or so, I haven't
been able to pick up a newspaper or
enjoy my favorite television sitcom
without seeing something about the
upcoming presidential election.
have you been for the past year?"
My mental reaction was,
I was surprised when more than one
of my fellow students asked me,
"What are all these people doing on
campus?" and "Who are they?"
over town
listen
Two of the candidates — Al
Sharpton and Wesley Clark — even
came to the Benedict College campus
to talk personally with those willing to
through April 9.
at The
the New Classroom Building,
and other positions may be made
Register offices, A328 of
Applications for editor-in-chief
2004-2005 academic year.
is seeking writers, editors,
photographers and artists for the
The Register
If you engaged in recent unpro-
tected sex, get tested. Should you
develop fever, rash and swollen
glands within two to four weeks of
having unprotected sex, see your
clinician and discuss having an HIV
test that includes testing for pri-
mary HIV.
In North Carolina, all county
health departments offer free, con-
fidential HIV testing that will also
allow the diagnosis of primary HIV.
The recent trends in HIV seen on
our college campuses reflect the
national trend of increasing HIV
rates in young adults.
If you are sexually active, you are
potentially at risk for HIV infection
whether you are straight, gay or
bisexual.
Dr. Peter Leone is HIV medical direc-
tor at the N.C. Health Department. He
was lead researcher on the North
Carolina study that found 84 newly
infected male college students over the
past threeyears, 73 of them black. This
article originally appeared in The
Campus Echo at N.C. Central in
October.
sex
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You can have that opportunity as an officer in the United States Air Force. With a college degree,
Leaders aren't motivated by written statements. They're motivated by an opportunity to lead
will be crystal clear. Call 1-800-423-USAF to request more information or visit AIRF0RCE.COM
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E: Spongebob?!! You're onthe hype?!
M: (Laughing) No, not even that,I've been
onitfrom the day Ifirst sawit He is crazy! I'd
say Nat is a bigger fan than me because she
actually put me on. But aw my goodness,
yeah, Spongebob.
E: What's your favorite cartoon?
M: Hrnm... I,will sit down and watch
Spongebob all day.
Photo courtesy of Christian Lantry
M: You know?! I'm like, "I ain't forget" I
was there. "Alliens," I was there All the way.
You know what I mean? But I'm glad that
people have things to choose from, cause
there is a place in the industry for everyone,
People wouldn'tbe as successful as theyare if
it wasn't, cause somebody somewhere is lis-
tening to somebody. So I'm thankful for that
I'm thankful for its diversity.
E: So what does theterm "hip-hop" mean
E: You know?! A lot of people forget
about that
M: I think it's becomingmore innovative. I
mean with the success of Outkast's "The
Love Below," Coldplay, and people who just
make music that they wantto make, no com-
promising, no questions, they're just really
allowing people to see that you can do what
you do and be successful. I mean Outkast's
journeyhas been along timecoming. Imean
people think that this is their first album now
They're only just catching on to the hype. I
mean I've been on it since
"Southernplayalistic."
M: Atits current state today?
E: Yes.
E: So how do you deal with the fame?
How has that changed your life at all?
M: Cause she just is. There are no hidden
agendas behind her art and her word, and I
can trust her with my eyes closed. like if Im
on stage and I'm having a bad day, and I'm
like "Nat getmy back" I don't even need to
say it, she knows where I'm at and vice versa,
and a lot ofpeople can't do that There's just
too much goingonwiththem personally that
they take everything as an attack I don't feel
as though me and Nat hold any grudges,
there's no competition, we just do what we
do. We know our roles within our structure.
She's the floetress,and I'm the songstress, and
whenwe combine forces it's somethingbeau-
tiful. And we know that, and there's nothing
that can come in between that That's not to
say that I don't branch out and do whatI do,
and she doesn't doher separate thing, it's that
wehave anunderstanding. Imeanwe'vebeen
friends for 15 years. That's a long time to
know somebody. That's along time to know
anybody. So I don't know I can never
describeit inits completion because we have
no idea whatit is. We justknow that it works,
and that we care for one another. We've been
through so much together within the past
four years, so our friendship is ridiculous.
E: Well it seems that love is the underlying
M: Um... I mean change is constant, so
everything holds a responsibility in changing
our lives, but withthe nominations itwas like
wow.. .someone's really listening. Someone
cares about whatwe're doingwhich is fantas-
tic Some of the award shows are dependant
upon what the audience thinks, and things
like the Grammys are the industry, and that
was really important for us because, you
know, I wanted thatThat was ohmy"To do"
list when I was in school, like 16 years old,
'Yeah Iwantto go to the Grammys." Notbe
nominated,I just want to go. Just being there
amongst peers and people really being upset
that we didn't win I was sitting next to
Pharrell (of the Neptunes) and he got pro-
ducer of the year, and we're like "Wow con-
gratulations" and I'm like wow, we're sharing
a moment together with someone I really
look upto. Andhe sat down nextto uswhen
welost and was like you know 'Yo, it's cool,you know Beyonce and Luther won, they'reinthe category,youknow whatitis. I love 'Say
Yes'." And we're like 'Yeah, we know"
(langhing) "See ya nextyear." And we're like,
" We know" We keep working and do what
we do. This doesn't make or break what it is,
so we're justgonna keep going.
subject in your music
M: Definitely.
E: What drives that?
M: I don't know. What drives the world I
E: Why is that?
M: Yeah, I mean we're sisters.
E: So how would you describe Natalie in
genuine
one word?
M: Honest.
E: How would you describe your music?
your music?
M: It's floetry. Actually aptly named. Our
style. Our group name, so no one will really
get it twisted If someone says, "What doyou
do?" Floetry. It kind of speaks for itself. It's
poetic deliverywithmusical intent, and it's me
and mybest friend,who's apoet, and I deliv-
er melodies, and it's over music, and it
becomes floetry. Anyone who can actually
identify the sound with something familiar is
always a good thing, 'causeyou know there's
always a comparison somewhere, and acom-
promise somewhere. It's nothing bad, or
something to get caught up with, but you can
only define one's self, and we can only keep
stressing that that's whatwe do. Floetry.
E: Who has been the biggest influence in
M: Um,actually between thetour and actu-
ally gettingour own stuffdone, itsbeen pret-
ty time consuming. But on the side,I have a
studio set up athome and I've been writing a
whole bunch of ideas down, and hopefully
somethingwillcome up,but I didsomething
with Angie Stone who's part of our Erving
Wonder Family. She's really nice, and that's it
really.
E: Many of usknow you've written songs
for Mchael Jackson, Glen Lewis, Jill Scott
and the like. Have you written anything
recently for anyone?
M: Well, it's pretty much the same. Me and
Nat did all the writing. Darren, Keith and
myself did all the production, and as far as
collaborations, with me and Nat, it already is
acollaboration, so it's justreally trying to find
that right voice that really fits. Otherwise we
pretty much didit all ourselves,and it's gone
the right wayI think
E: Any tides?
M: "Floology"
E: Anycollaborations?
M: Yeah actually over the Christmas holi-
dayswe put our heads togetherand we were
like, we're about to dothis Erykah Badu tour
starting February so why not after corning
back fromEurope go straightback in the stu-
dioand do this third album. So we blocked
outtwo weeks and went in withour produc-
ers Darren Henson and Keith Howser, and
recorded the third album, which is due for
release the end of the summer.
Are you currently working on anything
new?
E: I just want to congratulate you on the
success of thelive album, Tloacism Live' It's
doingvery welL
Erika: How's thetour going?
Marsha: Absolutely wonderful. I'm gonna
be mad when it's over. We're having so much
fun. It's been great
(Natalie Stewartwasfeeling alittle underthe weath-
erandstayed behind)
They recently completed the Erykah Badu
tourand justbefore their Myrtle Beach con-
cert I had a chance to chat with Marsha
Ambrosious.
At a timewhen new"music" seemed to be
just acarbon copy of whatwas "hot" for the
moment,ah image instead oftrue talent,new
artists and musicians who stayed true to who
they were emerged with something that has
become almost extinct...ohginality.
Floetry is one of these artists that many
have been praying for. Ifs about time some-
one spoke some truth. Floetry combines the
honesty of poetry, and the soothingand stir-
ring nature of melody, giving birth to some-
thingbeautiful.
to you?
M: Hip-hop? Hip-hop is more so the cul-
ture that the music There's rap. There's
southern rap. There's West Coast hip-hop.
There's East Coast hip-hop. There's an
umbrella of hip-hop right now, and it's all
about where you're from. People rep their
hoods. They have their story, and each one of
them is different But hip-hop is a culture
that's really turning the world right now, it's
selling everything from cars, to houses, to
cereal, to drink, to just everything. It's gone
haywire. And Iwant people who started this
thing to genuinely take a responsibility in
keeping its stability.
Natalie Stewart a.ka Floetress (left) and Marsha Ambrosious
a.ka Songstress (right) make up the profoundly talented
Floetry.
M: My family. Definitely my family. Their
encouragement caused meto have complete-
ly no fear. If I was to listen to many of the
people who said I couldn't sing, or my voice
is strangeand itwill never take me anywhere,
then I wouldn't be doing what I'm doing
today. My family stood by me 100 percent
They allowed me to, both of our families
allowed us to just be. I mean we came all the
way from Europe to do poetry gigs in the
states, and it resulted in us getting a recording
deal, and everything has just been a roller
coaster ride since Witha strongbackground
and people that care about you, it allows you
to put your best foot forward at all times.
E: So if you could perform with any artist,
dead or alive, who would itbe?
M: I would love to do something with
Prince, and I know Natalie wouldhave loved
to do somethingwithBob Marley, definitely.
E: What your favorite cereal?
M: Man!! The other day, me and my drum-
mer were on the bus and he had... raisin
bran? Raisin Bran Crunch is that what it's
called
E: Yep.
M: I've never tasted it before, but that's
something that I would never choose as a
cereal, but it was really good.
E: I do not like raisin bran.
M: I know! I didn'tthink IwouldI mean I
didn'treally eat theraisins 'cause I'm not real-
ly too fancy on that.
E: Yeah that's my thing too. That's what
throws me off is the raisins.
M: (Laughing) Yeah, soI picked 'em all out,
but itwas good.But there are these cereals in
Britain called "Shreddies," they're like a shred-
ded wheat type. Aww, they're the best That's
my favorite.
E: What is your perception of music?
Please see FLOETRY, Page 7
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1 JmL% _~u Minister Mason "Mase" Betha
m §Lw /s plotting a comeback to the rap game with a "clean rapstyle." For more info check out BET.com
Soul-stirring duo Floetry
tells all about their craft
By Erika Goodrich
E-Vibes Editor
6
E: So I can hear in your music howinsync
you two are, and the relationship you have is
kind of uncommon in the industrytoday. It's
The E. Gwynn Dancers of N.C. A&T will present a concert of
International Dances from West Africa, South Africa and the
Caribbean. The concert will be held 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 3, in
Corbett Sports Center.
you down.
M: Yeah, but as simple as it is, it's not very
easy to do.You know, cause anything can get
E: That's simple.
M: Stay happy
E: Do you have a philosophy that you live
by?
M: Um Nat what does she...Oh my
goodness!! Either carmex orcocoa butterlip-
stick There's no way... weVe been late for
shows becausewehad to goback to the hotel
and get it
M: There's this Loreal Gold lip-gloss, it
tastes like good lemon cake. IVe lost 10 of
them. Icheck mybagalmost everyminute to
make sure I didn't misplace it And nowthat
I've foundit I don't thinkI canlive withoutit
E: Whatabout Nat?
E: Maybe you can answer this for Natalie
too. What is one object that you can't live
without?
M: GrilledCheese!!!! like the margin is so
ridiculously high, I don't really mess with
peanut butter. Grilled cheese sandwiches are
like my favorite thing. I will order that in a
restaurant and get on people's nerves.
(Toughing)
M: Yeah If I'mnot doinganything I'm on
the phone to my family getting on their
nerves. I mean I live out here now and it's
cool, when I'm in Philly it's not so bad cause
I got my home phone and people be callin'
me, butwhenI'm onthe road Iwake upand
I'm in a different city or state everyday. I'm
calling my mom like "Mom I'min Atlanta!!
Mom I'm in Myrtle Beach!! Mom I'm in
Orlando!! Mom I'min Nashville!!" She's like
alright, alright, I'm online I can see where
you're at And I'mlike "I missyou!" and she's
like 'Yeah it's cooL just do whatyou're doing
and be safe" ButI do.I genuinely misshome
E: So peanut butter jelly or grilled cheese
sandwich?
E: Definitely. So do you ever get homesick
on these tours?
Continuedfrompage 1
guess. It's that unknown force, that unseen,
the All, it's God
M: We love yall. Our website
wwwfloetry.net message board proves...it's
all love.
E: So what do you feel is the purpose of
your life? IVe been reading this book, 'The
Purpose Driven life," by Rick Warren, and
its really opened my eyes to actually see
through God's eyes, and showed methat the
purpose for your life is for Him, so what do
you feel is your purpose?
M: I think it's just to experience and enjoy
life inits entirety. In all ofits glory, and also all
of its mistakes. Because it's here to be given,
everything is available to you, how you want
to apply it to your life. My love for melody,
music, basketball, I've applied everything that
I care about into what I do, and thankful for
me, that's like a dream. I mean when I quit
ballin, I was Eke "What am I gonna do?" I
ended up doing Floetry, but my manager is
the son of Dr. J, (laughing) you know, so I
kept it in the family. So it's really seeing it for
whatitreally truly is. God definitelyhas a path
for me otherwise itwouldn't have happened
this way. Mylife is like a fairytale. My dreams
arereal And the more I understand that, the
more miracles I see everyday. And the more I
can make happen for myself, rather than
someone making it happen for me Not only
someone, the something, it's the All that's
doingitfor me I'm justblessed
M: Oh yeah, I'd be playing or coaching. I
have to.I can't getaway fromthat game.
E: So is it safe to say that you'd be playing
basketball if you weren't doingmusic?
E: So what type of influence do you want
your music to have to the world?
M: Iwant Floetry to beknown for its "two-
sides of the same story" application to love
and honesty. I definitelywant people torelate
to my side, Nat's side and just to two black
women whoweren'tafraid to say whatmany
others can't And I'm thankful thatwe have
the right management team, the right record
company, that is allowing us to really say what
we say, cause we're speaking some truth.
E: Is there anything you wantto say toyour
fans?
E: Anybody.
M: Exactly, but you have to do what you
have to do.
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N.C. A&T's E. Gwynn Dancers will perform April 3
A&T's E. Gwynn
Dancers to perform
The cost of the concert is $10 patrons, $7general admission and $5
for seniors and students. For ticket information, call Pasty Frazelle
(336)334-7749 or Dr. Eleanor Gwynn at 256-2517.
The group will depart for Cape Town on May 9 and return on June
8. The group of eight talented students and three faculty members are
committed to train 20 teachers in the arts and to perform in a select-
ed number of local schools and the University of Cape Town/ School
of Dance.
The purpose of the trip is to train South African teachers in dance
and drama and for N.C. A&T students to study with some of the lead-
ingprofessionals in the arts.
The event will benefit the department of visual and performing arts
efforts to raise money for an upcoming trip to Cape Town South
Africa.
From a press release
lie within us."
Si-Ra-Ti Sounds will provide music reflecting
various cultures and styles such as soca, calypso,
dancehall, conscious, ska and reggae music.
Along with the African dance company, Oceshe
a local group from Greensboro Sahara-Reggae
band along with Crucial Fiyah will bring their
unique styles of music and sound.
Food will be served by Sodexho catering
company featuring island dishes and students
will be able to use their meal plan to purchase
food and drinks.
"I hope that this One Love Festival will con-
tinue even once I leave because we all need to
put our differences aside, be able to unite and
come together as one," McCamery said.
Renick
elected to
NCCBI board
By Patrice Withers
Staff Writer
N.C. A&T's Mr. Aggie Dennis McCamery, in
collaboration with the Student Union Advisory
Board, will host the first ever One Love Festival
on Saturday, April 17, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
in the Obermeyer parking lot across from the
bookstore.
McCamery hopes the One Love Festival will
be a huge success with about 700 people
expected to be in attendance.
"I hope to set an atmosphere of peace, while
teaching our brothers and sisters the true mean-
ing of love, unity and respect for themselves,
not only on A&T's campus, but in our commu-
nity by first starting at home," McCamery said.
The festival will feature speakers such as
Imani Saboul, CEO of Sisters Coming to Full
Circle located in Brooklyn, NY, Byron D.
Turman, English professor at A&T, and Myra
M. Shird, speech communication professor at
A&T.
Poets from The Collective will also be
involved in the event. The speakers are very
knowledgeable in the areas of self healing, love
culture and domestic violence issues, McCamery
said.
"The purpose of having this festival is to help
change people's perception of life itself," he
said.
"I want people to be able to love rather than
hate and understand the different cultures that
NCCBI represents businesses,
industries and educational institu-
tions of all types and sizes.
N.C
From A Press Release
A&T Chancellor James C.
Renick has been elected to a four-
year term on the North Carolina
Citizens for Business and Industry
(NCCBI) Board of Directors.
A nonprofit, nonpartisan associa-
tion, NCCBI advocates sound fiscal
policies by state government and
supports initiatives that will main-
tain a healthy business climate and
lead to diversified economic devel-
3pment
. It's mutual.
History
to host
summit
Special to The Register
By Michelle Thurston
Join us and we'll make a commitment to you. A commitment to pra
one of the best career experiences in the world. One that's fu
opportunity, challenge, learning and support. In return, we expe<
commitment from you. To perform at your best, to refuse second
to take every opportunity we give you. It's a win-win
QualityInEverything WeThe History Club meets everyThursday in room 101 of the
Memorial Student Union.
"We understand that it's not going
to be an overnight change, but it is
a step in the right direction," says
Shuler.
Striving to achieve the goal of
total liberation, the history club
seeks to educate black people
through the study and implementa-
tion of an African-centered view of
history.
Trish Shuler, member of the his-
tory club, feels that "with the
absence of a mother or father in
the home, the black family is at a
devastating point. We want to uplift
our community through enlighten-
ment and that is what this summit
is for."
The theme of the summit this
year is "The Reconstruction of the
Black Family." The summit
includes a panel discussion of the
male and female role in the family.
Contributing topics include educa-
tion, religion and the economics of
the black community.
On Saturday, April 3, the history
club will be hosting its ninth
Annual Black Student Summit in
McNair Auditorium.
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A&T makes strides
with motorsports center
win
An RBI single by Bobby Shaw
brought in Greg Cathell to take a
1-0 lead in the first inning for
Maryland-Eastern Shores.
The Aggies went straight to work
Michael Hauff was the winning
pitcher for the Aggies. Hauff
pitched a complete game with four
hits, allowing one run, walking one
and striking out 15 batters for the
With the win, the Aggies (13-
18, 7-4 MEAC) have won eight
of their last 10 games includ-
ing a three-game sweep over
the Eagles (2-29-1, 0-9). The
Eagles have lost 17 straight
games and have not won in 27
straight games dating back to
3-2 win over the U.S. Naval
Academy on Feb. 22.
The Aggies went into
Princess Anne, MD on March
28 and came out on the win-
ning side by defeating
Maryland Eastern Shores 12-1
with the help of six runs in the
seventh inning.
After losing their first nine
games of the season, the N.C
A&T baseball team has
bounced back and is continu-
ing to keep their hot streak
alive.
after that.
Chris Williams hit a two-run
RBI double to left field to bring
in Charlie Gamble and Duron
Legrande to take a 2-1 lead
after the second inning.
Williams went 2-for-4 with four
RBIs.
In the fourth, a RBI single by
Ben Teasley and another RBI by
Williams helped increased the
Aggies lead 5-1.
The Aggies finished the
Hawks off with a six-run inning
in the seventh. Legrande led
the charge with a two-run single
which brought in Austin Love
and Jeremy Jones. Legrande
was 3-for-5 with two RBIs in
the game.
Shelby Payne, Love, Jones, and
File Photo Teasley each had a RBI ifl the
The Aggies defeated Maryland Eastern
Shore, 12-1, with six late game runs.
seventh.
The Aggies' offense torched
Hawks' starting pitcher Leon
Tilghman. Tilghman pitched seven
innings, gave up 18 hits and
allowed 11 runs for the loss.
The Lady Aggies made Norfolk State's
pitcher Tai Sharpleys night tough Sharpley
(1-8) pitched 2.1 innings, allowed sixhits and
six unearned runs for theloss.
Lorraine Geiger (34) pitched a complete
game by allowing only two hits, two
unearnedruns and five strikeouts for the win.
The Lady Aggies will host the A&T
Invitational April 2-3 at Levette Field.
Sibol Lofbh went 2-for-3 with two RBIs
for the Lady Aggies. Crystal Taylor was 1-
for-3 with two RBIs on the nightThe Lady
Aggies finished off the Lady Spartans in the
third inning by using the threeSpartan errors
to produce five runs.
In game two, the Lady Aggies jumpedout
to an eady lead and didn't look back as they
defeated the Lady Spartans 11-2 in the night
cap.
Heron (3-11) held the Lady Aggies hidess
for the first6 2/3 innings. She finished with
a complete game with two hits, an unearned
run and struck out sevenfor the victoy.
Latronda Anderson (7-15) pitched 8.1
innings, allowed five hits and two unearned
runs for the loss.
The Lady Spartans took advantage of the
three errorsby the Lady Aggies to help them
get the win
TheLady Spartans scored an error caused
by the Lady Aggies whichtied the gameat 1-
1. In the bottom of the ninth, pitcher
Lenore Heron scored the game-winningrun
off a bunt by Cassandra Petway to give the
Lady Spartans thewin.
In game one,TheLady Aggies (13-25,4-2
MEAQ and the Lady Spartans (5-23-1,2-8)
went scoreless until the top of the eighth
inning when Renecia Loveface hit a double
whichbrought in AdiaDial to give theLady
Aggies a 1-0 lead
TheLady Spartans edged theLady Aggies
2-1 in game the first game, and the Lady
Aggies dealtwith the Lady Spartans 11-2 in
the second game.
By GregoryBond
SportsEditor
N.C.A&TLady Aggies splita doublehead-
er against Norfolk State on Tuesday, March
30, at Norfolk,VA
Register Contributor
By Brett Harrington
The Aggie Motorsports Center
is home to another part of the
A&T family that represents in
competition the excellence that is
expected at A&T.
garage through the front. One
looks incomplete draped in pale
blue paint, and the other displays
a Texaco theme.
Engineering shares the
Motorsports Center with
Manufacturing Systems, a division
of the Technology Department.
Manufacturing Systems conducts
a course at The Motorsports
Center entitled "Pit Crew
Technology." The instructor is
Thurman Exum.
In the midst of the Mini vehi-
cles scattered throughout the
garage are Manufacturing
Systems' NASCAR full scale
stock cars. The stock cars sit side
by side when you enter the
The Legend Cars sit still on the
concrete garage floor awaiting
competition, one painted in the
A&T school colors and the other
in simple black and white. The
next Legend Car race is projected
for early April.
ties of the drivers. Kodi Scott,
one of the five Mini Baja drivers
says "students are responsible for
maintaining and driving [the
cars]" pointing to a go-cart sized
yellow frame with wheels.
Mini Baja will have their first
race the second weekend in May,
according to Prof. Klett.
Anyone interested in what Mini
Baja is and would like visualiza-
tion can log onto to the
Motorsports Center website at
http://racing.ncat.edu and watch
clips of past competition.
The other active team is the
ICAR Legend Cars. The Legend
Cars are 5:8 scale models of early
Stock Cars.
The students annually compete
in three types of events: Mini
Baja, Mini Indy, and Inter
Collegiate Auto Racing (ICAR)
Legend Series.
Though all three types of cars
are maintained, engineering stu-
dent Kodi Scott says there are
only two operational teams this
semester, Mini Baja and ICAR
Legend Series.
Mini Baja are small all-terrain
vehicles that compete on a course
that encompasses various land-
scapes that test the engineering
of the cars, the ingenuity of stu-
dents who build them and abili-
The Aggie Motorsports Center
is located at 890 E. Lindsey St., a
block from Aggie Stadium.
The Motorsports Center is a
small garage that houses vehicles
A&T students design, build and
drive
The Center is shared by the
Department of Engineering and
the Department of Technology.
The mechanical division of the
Department of Engineering uses
the Motorsports Center to con-
duct a "two semester course
sequence" says faculty advisor,
prof. David Klett.
The students are supervised in
designing, building and compet-
ing. The first semester is used to
design cars and the second
semester is used for construction
and competition
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By Gregory Bond
Gre orv Bond' Top 5 Baseball Team
1. New York Yankees 2. Boston Red Sox
3. Chicago Cubs 4. Anaheim Angels
5. San Fransico Giants
Lady Aggies
split
doubleheader
Aggies blow past
Eastern Shore Hawks
10 Sports
SERVEFOP A SHOOT TIML
BE PROUD
FOR A LIFETIME.
Wltere: U.S. Army Greensboro RecruitingStation
Returning wide receivers, Doug
Brown and Brad Hinton bring the
most experience and big-play ability
going into their third year on the
field.
Ron- The Cleveland Cavaliers will take the spot because Lebron James
cares about the team more than himself. You don't see that from many
athletes in the NBA.
Julius- Probably Cleveland due to the play of the rookie phenom
Lebron James, but don't count out the Raptors especially if Vince Carter
begins to heat up.
2. Among Philadelphia, Toronto or Cleveland which team defi-
nitely will jump into the playoffs?
Greg- With the injury and nagging problems that the 76ers have and
the lack of will to win byToronto, the Cleveland Cavaliers will slide past
Boston for the final playoff spot.
of theRevised
DISCOVER m
Benefits
CPA ExamRon- As long as the Laker Quartet is healthy, the team will go very farinto the playoffs.
Julius- Of course,look at the play of Kobe Bryant and the other three
superstars. They have finally got it together and will continue to walk
over the Western Conference teams.
3. Can the L.A. Lakers keep their streak alive into the playoffs?
Greg- The Lakers are finally healthy and they are getting along.
Sacramento and San Antonio better beware.
% No more #2 pencils.
More flexibility.
I just don't see a high school phenomRon- This is an absolute joke,
changing the game of football.
Julius- They are stupid and will not even last a month or even a full
season in the NFL. Like Greg said, Ray Lewis and the boys will throw
them around like rag dolls.
4. What is your feeling on the six high school players going into
the NFL Draft?
Greg- You will see why high school football and professional football
are completely different. Players like Ray Lewis and Michael Strahan will
throw them around.
utilizes basic computer skills for
■ NEW FORMAT
a more flexible, realistic test
you can take it when you'reready
of every three months, year round, so
■ NEW TIMETABLE
allows you to sit forsections two out
Ron- The 76ers are nothing without AI. When he is traded, the 76ers
will be a lottery team for the next, four years.
Greg- The team wins when AI isn't on the floor, they lose more when
he's on the court. In the off-season you will see him with another team.
Julius- Without Iverson the 76ers are better because the team plays
together and everyone gets the ball and plays team defense.
5. Are the Philadelphia 76ers better with or without Allen
Iverson?
who have already passed somea broader audit scope, to better
general business knowledge with
■ NEW CONTENT
combines information technology, ■ NEW POLICIES
offer easy transition for those
prepare you for the work force sections via paper and pencil
Uniform
CPA Examination
6. What are your comments on the departures of Warren Sapp,
JohnLynch and Keyshawn Johnson?
Greg- This is another effect of the salary cap. Now we can call them
the Tampa Bay Yucks once again.
Julius- Honesdy, I feel like they will miss Lynch the most, but Johnson
and Sapp had to go because they were causing problems within the team
and the Buccaneer organization.
Ron- These players were the heart and soul of the Buccaneer squad.
It will take awhile for Jon Gruden to find the players he needs.
Visit WWW.Cp3-6X3iTI.Or9 t0 find out more aDOut ttle new computer-based CPAExam
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Aggies prepare
for coming year
By Osita Alaribe
Register Contributor
We Said It!
Greg Bond
Sports Editor
With Contributions by
Julius McKinley
Ronald Carthen
year.
On the defensive side of the ball,
defensive end Ricky Lewis leads the
'Blue Death' as a returning all-confer-
ence player from last season. The
defensive line also returns defensive
end Daryl Hamilton and defensive
tackle Brandon Reliford, who both
contributed to the defense last sea-
The Aggies have many returning
players who have made an impact on
the field in previous years. On
offense, Rico Watkins returns at
quarterback after leading the Aggies
last season in passing yards and effi-
ciency.
Winston-Salem
The returning MEAC football
champions are ready to return to the
field for another great season. This
upcoming year's team is a veteran
group that has plenty of game expe-
rience. The Aggies face a similar
schedule to the previous season with
the exception of playing at Division
I-A Wake Forest University in
Julius- That's an easy one, UConn by far is the best team in the tour-
nament and will cut down the nets in San Antonio.
Ron- With the presence of Emeka Okafor and the support from Ben
Gordon, the UConn Huskies will win the championship.
Greg- It's hard to say but I'm going to believe that UConn will defeat
Duke and Oklahoma State to win the championship.
1. Which team will win the NCAA Men's Championship?
Oklahoma State, Duke, UConn, or Georgia Tech?
The Aggies will have the Blue-Gold
Scrimmage on Saturday, April 17, at
3:3dp.m.
"Football is a way of life and a
good way to let out some of your
frustration in a positive way. You
have to play every snap like it is your
last because it might be."
At the defensive back position
therewill be alot of new faces with
the absence of three starters from
last season. Senior cornerback James
McCoy will lead the inexperienced
defensive backfield after coming off
an injury- plagued 2003 season.
The Aggie football team will dedi-
cate this upcoming season to Herbert
Dixon, who will be with them in
sprit. When asked about the upcom-
ing season wide receiver Doug Brown
responded,
son
The linebacker position has been
where the Aggies have had incredible
depth and that continues for this
upcoming season. Chamar Milton
returns as a true veteran at middle
linebacker to this defense alongside
Billy McEachern and Montray
Jackson.
The offensive line returns senior
center Junius Coston, who has been a
starter for the Aggies since he was a
freshman. Alongside him will be
John Kato, who had a much
improved sophomore season las
1
the job,
The running back position has
plenty of depth, returning three dif-
ferent backs that started throughout
the year. Micheaux Hollingsworth,
Frank Patterson and Carl Scrivens
lead the running attack of the
offense with others competing for
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